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Sayani Drury

Janina Maher

Linda Saul

Acrylics and oils:
experiencing the joy
of nature through
brushtrokes.

Paintings of buildings
and handmade books.

Richly textural works
in water-based mixed
media.

www.janinamaher.artweb.com
Instagram: @bindweed_art_studio
Facebook: @JaninaMaherArtist

https://sayanidrurystudio.sumup.link
Instagram: @sayanidrurystudio
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www.lindasaul.co.uk
Instagram: @linda.m.saul
Facebook: @lindamsaul
Twitter: @lindamsaul
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Karen
Spencer
Expressing a love
of nature in form,
texture, light and
colour with acrylics
and mixed media.

www.karenspencerartist.co.uk
Facebook: @karenspencerartist
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Peter Izod

Dana Kidson

Fred Bennett

Dani Marsden

Pen and watercolour
architectural sketches
and acrylic seascapes.

Contemporary
jewellery with delicious
gemstones.

Still life oil paintings
including flower
studies.

Working in oils to
portray light in
landscapes and
seascapes.

Instagram: @danakidson

www.fredbennettart.co.uk
Instagram: @fredbennett_art
Facebook: @FredBennett

Email: peterizod@hotmail.com
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Rosie
McKellar

Caroline
Mizen

Textile artist
using traditional
hand embroidery
techniques.

Pen and colour
landscapes and
buildings.

www.fineneedlework.co.uk
Instagram: @rosiemckellar
Facebook: @rosie.mckellar

https://carolinemizen.tumblr.com
Instagram: @caroline.mizen
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Christine
Morgan

Richard
Young

Texture and colour
through the media of
paper and clay.

Professional fine
art figurative artist
creating realist artwork
with passion.
www.ryoungartist.com
Instagram: @ryoungart
Facebook: @ryoung.art
Twitter: @ryoungart
Pinterest: @ryoungart

www.brandywineart.co.uk
Instagram: @brandywine4art
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Jane Bonney

Joy Frey

Textiles and mixed
media using fabric and
stitching to create
unique pieces of art.

Colourful and unique
abstract prints on
paper and fabric.

Instagram: @jane.bonney
Facebook: @jane.bonney.9
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Helen Long
Tranquil landscapes
and seascapes painted
in oils.

www.helenlong.co.uk
Instagram: @helenlong.artist
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Shirley Smith

Clare Buchta

Calina Lefter

Hand-built functional
ceramics welcoming
you into a marine
world.

Landscapes and
seascapes using a
unique oil painting
technique.

Mixed media
impressions created
about the natural world
and our experiences.

www.clarebuchta.artweb.com
Instagram: @clareelizart
Facebook: @clarecoastandcountry

www.calinalefter.com
Instagram: @calinalefter
Facebook: @calina.lefter

www.shirleysmithceramics.co.uk
Instagram: @shirley_smith_ceramics
Facebook: @shirleysmithceramics
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Cathy
MacLennan

Helen
Ormerod

Cyanotype prints
on paper and fabric.
Author and illustrator
of children’s books.

Selection of stoneware
sculptures and thrown
tableware.

www.cathymaclennan.com
Instagram: @cathy_maclennan
Twitter: @cathy_maclennan

www.helenomerodceramics.co.uk
Instagram: @ormerod.helen
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Suzanne
Needham
Female-form ceramic
sculpture, decorative
bowls and boxes.

www.ceramic-artist.net
Instagram: @suzanneceramics
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Lesley
Redmond
Coastal scenes,
landscapes,
atmospheric skies and
abstracts in various
media.
www.lesleyredmonartist.wixsite.
com/artist
Facebook: @LesleyRedmondArtist
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